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a loss of proteoglycan with age and a progressive loss of staining and
cartilage thinning is observed. The changes in the cartilage characteristics
are consistent with other studies and correlate to the MRI ﬁndings in this
study.
Conclusions: There is a 39% increase in mean T1ρ values between the
3-4 month and 5-6 month old cohorts and a 45% increase between 3-4
month and 9-10 month old cohorts. Between 5 and 9 month old animals,
the lack of signiﬁcant difference of T1ρ values indicates that signiﬁcant
cartilage matrix molecular degradation has already occurred by month 5-6.
In 9-10 month old cohort, while the T1ρ values are higher than those in
younger cohorts, visible cartilage damage, ﬁbrillation, and thinning has
occurred. Additionally, collectively, this study provides the needed data to
support the use of this sensitive imaging method to measure biochemical
changes in articular cartilage during the early stages of OA and provides
a non-invasive tool to rapidly evaluate the eﬃcacy of potential disease
modifying therapies in vivo.
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Purpose: The objectives of this work were to characterize the association
of automated MRI image-based measurements of cartilage thickness and
subchondral bone plate (SBP) curvature to KOOS’ pain and KOOS’ other
knee symptoms, and to measure the ability of those MRI image based
measurements to predict changes of KOOS’ pain and other symptoms.
Methods: The symptomatic knee of 133 subjects at baseline, 12 month
and 24 month DESS sagittal MRI knee images from OAI data progression
cohort releases 0.C.2, 1.C.2 and 3.C.1 were segmented by an atlas based
segmentation algorithm. All the local thicknesses measurements at the
cartilage surface and local curvatures measurements at SBP were projected
back into the cartilage volume and mapped into to the digital atlas space.
After that, cartilage voxles were compared voxel by voxel to the atlas’
cartilage surface thicknesses and SBP curvatures creating atlas-referenced
thickness and curvature maps. At baseline atlas-referenced maps of car-
tilage and curvature values were statistically described by mean, variance
and distribution percentiles. Furthermore, the 12 month data and the 24
month thickness and curvature maps were compared back to the baseline
maps and the voxel-by-voxel longitudinal change maps in thicknesses and
curvatures for every subject were computed. The change maps were de-
scribed by mean change, variance of change and percentiles distribution of
change. The quantiﬁcation was done on the central regions of the knee, the
entire femur and tibia cartilage; but only changes in femoral cartilage were
studied in this report. The KOOS scores, the paired KL scores, as well as
the average joint space width of every analyzed subject were downloaded
from the OAI site (http://www.oai.ucsf.edu) and used to associate the MRI
measurements to the radiological OA severity as measured by KL scores
and to the Knee OA outcomes of pain and other symptoms as measured
by the KOOS questioner. The MRI measurements of the subjects with a KL
scores lower than 4 were contrasted to changes in KOOS pain and KOOS
other symptoms using odds ratios to compare subjects with low MRI based
measurements to subjects with high MRI measurements in a low, medium
and high uniform stratiﬁcation of the analyzed population.
Results: Four segmented subjects were removed due to poor segmentation
quality and three other were removed due large differences in quantiﬁ-
cation results. After removing those subjects 107 subjects had a KL score
lower than 4 with good quantitative results on all three time points.
The average cartilage thickness was associated to an increase in pain at
baseline, while the average curvature of the femoral SBC was associated to
an increase in KOOS’ other symptoms as seen in Table 1. Furthermore, Table
1 shows the results of the correlation analysis to KOOS pain and KOOS
other symptoms to common OA variables. During the 2 year observation
the change in pain was associated with changes in cartilage thickness while
change in other symptoms were associated with changes in the average
SBC curvature as seen in Table 1. Finally, it was observed that 36% and 39%
of the subjects showed an increase in pain and symptoms respectively in
the two year observation. Table 2 shows the odds ratios associated to the
increase prevalence on knee pain and symptoms when comparing the low
partition to the high partition of the three class uniform stratiﬁcation of
the analyzed measurements.
Conclusion: This study showed that it is possible to modestly predict
changes in KOOS pain and KOOS other symptoms using MRI-based mea-
surements. Change in thickness was associated with an increase prevalence
of pain and changes in curvature to an increase prevalence of other
knee symptoms. Furthermore, the present results may be combined with
other risk factors to enhance the probability to observe signiﬁcant clinical
changes in a prospective clinical trial design.
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Purpose: Radiographic tibio-femoral (TF) osteoarthritis is deﬁned as
Kellgren-Lawrence Grade 2: presence of a deﬁnite marginal TF osteo-
phyte on the a.p. weight-bearing radiograph. The sensitivity of MRI to
detect marginal osteophytes is superior to radiography and MRI-detected
osteophytes are regularly observed in knees without radiographic OA.
To date diagnostic criteria of knee osteoarthritis (OA) based on MRI have
not been deﬁned. In analogy to the radiographic OA deﬁnition such an
MRI-based approach will likely include presence of a "deﬁnite" tibiofemoral
(TF) osteophyte (OP). As it is not known how a "deﬁnite" osteophyte on MRI
should be deﬁned and if a deﬁnite MRI-deﬁned osteophyte is diagnostic
of (early) OA, we wish to suggest a deﬁnition of a "deﬁnite" marginal MRI
osteophyte based on its diagnostic performance in detecting radiographic
OA.
The aim of this study was to assess the diagnostic performance of
MRI-detected deﬁnite osteophytes in the diagnosis of radiographic OA
(ROA).
Methods: The study population was part of a larger study of random
volunteers assessing the diagnostic performance of a novel X-ray device.
All subjects (aged ≥40 years, with or without knee pain or knee OA) had
both knees imaged by X-ray (semiﬂexed knee X-ray using Synaﬂexer™)
and 1.5T MRI (axial, sagittal, coronal intermediate-weighted fat saturated
and coronal T1w sequences). Radiographs were assessed according to the
Kellgren-Lawrence (KL) system. OPs on MRI were graded accordingly in
